


 
World Hunger Relief, Inc. (WHRI) is launching a new program to 
address the needs of  those living in food deserts in our community.  
A food desert is a geographic area where affordable and nutritious 
food is difficult to obtain, particularly for those without access to an 
automobile.   Research links them to diet-related health problems.   

 
The food desert issue has received a lot of  attention in Waco.  
There have been a number of  assessments and community input 
meetings conducted about this issue but there has not been much 
action taken.  WHRI staff  attended as many of  these meetings as 
possible and after careful thought and planning we believe that we 
are positioned to act in a way that will take us a step toward a 
healthier Waco.   
 

WHRI is uniquely positioned to address the challenge of  
supplying healthy foods to those who live in food deserts in 
Waco.  We have been involved in working toward the root issues 
of  nutrition in our community for many years.  Ten years ago 
WHRI completed an assessment of  food issues in our area and 
determined from that assessment to pursue school gardening as 
a way to address a need expressed by the community and to 
develop relationships for future efforts at improving the 
nutrition of  those in Waco.   
 
WHRI is still working directly managing school gardens, we have 
handed over programs to other organizations, and have provided 
consulting on a number of  other similar efforts.  In these 
programs we have seen students eagerly trying new vegetables as 
they develop skills in gardening and food production.  As 
students’ interest in healthy eating increased, we became more 
aware of  these food deserts in our community.  We encourage 
students to eat healthily but the environment in their 
neighborhoods and lack of  access to fresh produce makes it 
difficult for their families to change their eating habits.  



 
    Demographic Data  
 
 
 57,983 people in Waco live in USDA-

declared Food Desert tracts, 46.5% of  the 
total population. 

 
 In 76704 , 48.2% of  people live below the 

poverty line average $16,673.  
 
 African Americans in Waco also have a high 

unemployment rate of  15.3% and are a 
majority in 76704. 

 
 98% of  students at J.H. Hines Elementary 

School are on free and reduced price lunch.    
 
 Over half  the households in 76704 have 

received SNAP benefits in the past 12 
months.  

 
 22% of  the households in 76704 do not 

have a car. 
 
 63% of  people in McLennan county are 

obese or overweight. 



Partners 
 
World Hunger Relief, Inc. is driven by our mission to Train, Motivate and 
Partner.  Since partnering is one of  our core pillars of  our mission statement, 
we have intentionally sought and actively participated in coalitions and 
strategic partnerships that make a collective impact on the community.  Below 
is a brief  description of  some of  our partnerships and collaborations related 
to the Veggie Van.  There are many other partners contributing in a wide 
variety of  meaningful ways.  
 
Live Well Waco (livewellwaco.org)  
(the healthy living group of  Prosper Waco) 
 
McLennan County Hunger Coalition 
(foodplanningtaskforce.org, mclennanhunger.org) 
 
Rapoport Academy (rapoportacademy.org) 

St. Luke African Methodist Episcopal Church  
(www.stluke-amechurch.org) 
 
Texas Hunger Initiative and the Baylor School of  Social 
Work (baylor.edu/texashunger, www.baylor.edu/social_work) 

 

Waco Community Development (www.wacocdc.org) 
 
Waco-McLennan County Health District  
(waco-texas.com/cms-healthdepartment) 
 
Waco Independent School District (wacoisd.org) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

We believe that 
the excitement 
we feel building 
around the 
Veggie Van will 
allow us to 
recruit more 
organizational 
partners as well 
as volunteers 
and donors who 
will contribute 
to long term 
sustainability! 

 
 



 
 
 
Thank you to our funding partners: 
 
Cooper Foundation has provided funding 
for staffing of  the van. 
 
Waco Foundation has funded the van and 
market research. 
 
Rapoport Foundation has provided funding 
for school gardens and the staff  time needed 
over the last year as we have developed the 
plans for the van. 
 
 
Other funders who have also helped us develop related 
programming, relationships and capacity include: 
 
Darden Restaurants, the Evangelical Church in 
America Hunger Program, the Presbyterian Hunger 
Program of  the PC(USA), and the Texas Baptist 
Hunger Offering.  



The Veggie V

 
 
 
 

Van 



The World Hunger Relief  Veggie Van will allow us to 
sell vegetables for short periods of  time when large 
crowds gather, i.e. at the end of  the school day.  This 
would allow us to keep our costs low, while providing 
vegetables in a way that is convenient to families.   
 
We also plan to accept SNAP (formerly known as food 
stamps) and plan on offering people who are eligible for 
SNAP a discount on produce.  This will also allow 
people who can afford to pay full price access to healthy 
food while they help provide sustainable funding for the 
project.   
 
Frequently, we have a surplus of  certain vegetables due 
to the seasonality of  growing vegetables.  We have not 
always had an outlet for these vegetables and have not 
wanted to sell them at prices that undercut for-profit 
farmers at the Waco Downtown Farmers Market.  We 
will be able to provide these vegetables at discounted 
rates for those using SNAP at the Veggie Van without 
concern that we are unfairly competing other farmers.  
We will also be able to provide a whole variety of  
vegetables for those willing and able to pay full price. 
 
In the future, operating costs will be lower as the 
locations for selling vegetables will be determined, the 
design of  a van will be complete, and marketing will be 
less of  a an issue as word gets out.  We also will be able 
to offset a significant portion of  these costs by the sale 
of  vegetables and other healthy foods.  
 

If  you spend yourselves on behalf  of  the 
hungry and satisfy the needs of  the 
oppressed, then your light will rise  
in the darkness and your night will  

become like the noonday.  
Isaiah 58:10 



Veggie Van Inspiration 

WHRI believes in researching best practices and innovative solutions to social problems 
that have worked in other parts of the country and then bringing them to Waco.  
Afterschool garden clubs, the Farmers Market and Farm Camp are three examples of 
programs we have seen work in other parts of the country that we have helped bring to 
Waco.  Below are examples of successful Veggie Vans from other cities.   
 
Arcadia Mobile Market (http://
arcadiafood.org/programs/mobile
-market) In Washington, DC, 
Arcadia's 28-foot mobile farmers’ 
market delivers local, sustainably 
produced food to underserved 
communities across the area.  
 
Chattanooga Mobile Market 
(http://
chattanoogamobilemarket.org) In 
Tennessee, Chattanooga Mobile Market travels to multiple communities 
underserved by traditional forms of healthy food retail. 
 

The Fresh Truck 
(http://thefreshtruck.org) 
is providing healthy 
vegetables to underserved 
areas of Boston.  In their 
first four months they 
sold 1,120 families 17,541 
pounds of food.  
 
Go-Go Fresco in 
Charlottesville (http://
www.gogofresco.org/)  

Go-Go Fresco in Charlotte, N.C., provides a “pop-up” mobile farmers’ 
market, where some people pay more so others can pay less.  Go-Go 
Fresco has 10 weekly stops, two operate on the sliding-price sale.  All 
products are grown or produced locally. 

 

The Arcadia Mobile Market 

A view of the inside of the Fresh Truck 

The Greensgrow Farms Mobile Market (http://www.greensgrow.org/
mobile-markets/) (formerly the West Philadelphia Food Hub) brings fresh, 
affordable, healthy food options to neighborhoods that desperately need it 
in Philadelphia. Since launching in 2011, Greensgrow Mobile Markets has 
served over 15,000 customers, distributed 40+ tons of fresh produce, put 
more than $60,000 back into the local food system, and created 5 reliable 
jobs for area residents. Over 60% of customers have reported eating more 
fruits and vegetables as a direct result of the project. In 2014 the project is 
expanding to two trucks and 3 new neighborhoods to broaden its impact. 

Madison’s Freshmobile (http://
www.marketonwheels.com/
index.html) The Freshmobile is a 
“mini grocery store on wheels.” 
Freshmobile is stocked daily and 
can be found in eight different 
neighborhood locations across 
Dane County. 
 
Philly Food Bucks (http://
www.thefoodtrust.org/what-we-
do/farmers-markets/philly-food-
bucks) provides financial incentives 
to buy fruits and vegetables. They 
provide people a $2 coupon for 
every $5 in food stamps they spend on produce at participating markets. 
Food stamps sales at these markets have increased by nearly 400 percent. 
 
Wholesome Wave (http://www.wholesomewave.org) provides a “Double 
Value Coupon Program,” and in a few short years it quickly expanded to 
more than 300 farm-to-retail venues in 25 states and the District of 
Columbia.  The goal is to improve health outcomes by providing 
overweight and obese children and pregnant women at-risk of diet-related 
diseases with the resources to increase consumption of fresh, locally-grown 
produce.  We believe that after launching the veggie van we would increase 
our potential to bring funding from this group to Waco.  

People lined up at the  
Freshmobile 



Inputs Activities 

-Van, conversion 
and supplies 
  
-Staff  and Intern 
time 
  
-Volunteer time 
  
-Support from 
partners 
  
-Vegetables from 
our farm 

-Marketing 
-Signage or 
billboards 
  -Broadcast 
media 
  
-Partners sharing 
through word of  
mouth such as; 
 
-Library fliers 
-Church bulletins 
-Neighborworks 
events 
-Steppin’ Out or 
similar block walk 
-Food Bank 
Truck handing 
out fliers 
  
  

 

 

Veggie Van  

Outputs Outcomes 

-Vegetable Sales in 
food desert areas 
  
-Pilot the program 
at 2 new locations 
  
-250 servings per 
week = 13,000 
servings per year 
  
We have chosen to 
measure servings 
because of  the variance 
in weight and price of  
vegetables. 

Short Term year 1 
-1,000 people buy 
and eat vegetables 
from the Veggie 
Van 
  
Medium Term 
year 3 
-Vegetables 
become a regular 
part of  diet 
  
Long Term  
years 5-10 
-Reduction in 
obesity and issues 
related to diet 
related disease 
-Increased healthy 
food economy 

   Logic Model  



 
World Hunger Relief, Inc. is a Christian  

organization committed to the alleviation of  hunger 
around the world.   

 
God calls us to: 

 
Train individuals in holistic ministry that equips 
them to work with communities in developing  
sustainable farming techniques. 
 
Motivate individuals and communities to live  
sustainably and advocate on behalf  of  the poor.  
 
Partner with local and international sustainable  
development programs. 

 
World Hunger Relief, Inc. is a tax-exempt, non-profit  

corporation registered with the State of  Texas  
as a  501 (c) 3 organization. 
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You can join the Van Drivers Club today! 
 

24 Carrot Van Driver 
$5000 

 

Includes your name on a large Veggie Van sign, a Veggie Van pin, 
inclusion on the Van Drivers page of  our website and annual report, 
and a spot holding the ribbon in the ribbon cutting ceremony. 
 

14 Carrot Van Driver 
$2500 

 

Includes your name on a medium Veggie Van sign, a Veggie Van pin,
inclusion on the Van Drivers page of  our website and annual report, 
and a special invitation to the ribbon cutting.   
 

10 Carrot Van Driver 
$500 

 

Includes your name on a list of  Veggie Van sign, a Veggie Van Pin, 
inclusion on the Van Drivers page of  our website and annual report, 
and a special invitation to the ribbon cutting.   

Please sign me up to be a Van Driver! 
 

24 Carrot 
14 Carrot 
10 Carrot  
 

My check is written to World Hunger Relief, Inc. is enclosed. 
Please charge my ___ MasterCard   ___ VISA   ___  Discover 

Card Number:    _____________________________________ 
Name on Card:  _____________________________________ 
Signature:   _____________________________________ 
Expires  ___ /___  3-digit code on back:  ______ Zip:  _______ 
 
 



How to get involved 

 

Donate. Provide financial support to 
World Hunger Relief, Inc. and the Veggie Van. 

worldhungerrelief.org/donate   

P.O. Box 639, Elm Mott TX 76640  

254-799-5611 

info@worldhungerrelief.org 

 

Volunteer.  We need your help! In the garden, behind a 
computer, on the phone or on the Veggie Van, just let us 
know where you want to share your talent and sweat. 

worldhungerrelief.org/volunteer   
volunteers@worldhungerrelief.org 

 

Buy Vegetables. Our model will only work if  it 
includes all types of  people buying vegetables fromm 
the Veggie Van.  This fall we will post a map on our 
website showing where will are located. 

 

Follow us on Facebook for updates. 

https://www.facebook.com/whriwaco 

 


